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Introduction
In general,
eusocial
insect
societies
show differentiation
between
which is reflected in the way collective tasks are organized.
individuals,
In families where this differentiation
is most highly developed,
mordifferences
set
different
or
even
several
sub-castes
castes,
phological
apart
within the worker caste. These morphological
differences ordinarily have
a functional
value. Polistes is a eusocial genus with relatively
simple
societies
where no morphological
differences
exist between
female
individual can play within the
imagos. In addition, the role a particular
is
flexible
society
relatively
(PARDI, 1948; WEST EBERHARD, 1967, 1969;
this type of pluripotentiality
JEANNE, 1972; DEW, 1983). However,
among individuals
forming the social group does not imply that all
individuals
show the same behaviour
at a given time. On the contrary,
of
societies
have
shown
the existence of a variety of
analyses
generally
behavioural
which
tends
in
to
the absence of major social
profiles
persist
in
upheavals (GADAGKAR & JOSHI, 1983, 1984
Ropalidia marginata and R.
cyathiformis).
Since the fundamental
studies carried out by PARDI, it has been
admitted
at
least in the genus Polistes, differentiation
that,
generally
between social roles is based on the prior existence of a social dominance

') The authors wish to thank Professor Raymond CAMPANfor his helpful comments
on a previous version of the manuscript and Dr Jessica BLANCfor revising the English
version. This study was supported by a doctoral grant from the French Ministry of Scientific Research.
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or
scale. In line with ALLEE (ALLEE, 1952), we have taken a dominance
differentiation
to
exist
whenever
a
stable
subordination
relationship
as the result of an initial encounter
occurs between two individuals
to fighting. These consisor
the
simply
preliminaries
involving fighting,
individuals
are
of
a larger linear hierarchy
tent relationships
part
among
a
whole.
Each
individual can thus be
the
as
society
extending throughout
of
characterized
rank, which indicates the number
by its hierarchical
The a individual
toward which it must behave submissively.
individuals
has the
in social relationships,
is always the most active, particularly
and
and
differential
on
specializes in tasks
oophagy
monopoly
egg-laying
which do not require absence from the nest (PARDI 1942, 1946; GERVET
1965; REEVE & GAMBOA 1983, 1987; PRATTE 1990a). The opposite traits
on
to a variable degree, depending
characterize
subordinate
individuals
their social rank. A prior study (THERAULAZ et al., 1990d) showed the
existence of a small number of behavioural
profiles within a society, some
linked
to
of which are particularly
closely
foraging. Our research focused
on studying the mechanisms
through which this type of profile specializais established and
tion, yielding a stable and self-regulated
configuration,
maintained.
various types of interactions
occurring between individuals
Through
a stable
each maintains
with its own environment,
and the relationship
social organization
emerges where division of labor in the classic sense
We have introduced
the
of the term is only one particular
consequence.
all the processes leading social group
term task assignment to designate
of
members to carry out diverse tasks which condition the development
of task assignthe society (THER.auLAZ et al., loc. cit. ). The mechanisms
of
of the colony to adopt a certain configuration
ment lead members
traits. The study of the
behavioural
profiles linked to environmental
led to analysis of the way it is reof this configuration
regulation
after controlled
i. e. to studying of the social
established
disturbances,
regulation mechanism
(sensu GRASSÉ, 1952). The way in which a similar
can be studied to deterto the initial one is re-established
configuration
involved.
mine the mechanisms
elements (or
A colony can be described
as a group of interacting
which
within
by the
processes
generated
spatial-temporal
entities),
differentiainteractions
between elements cause behavioural
occurring
tion (HOGEWEG & HESPER, 1985; HOGEWEG, 1988). Any disturbance
of an element or its disappearance
causing a change in the characteristics
has feedback effects on the other elements in the system, the characteristics of which are modified in turn.
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In a previous study, we examined the effects of the repeated removal
in a post-emergent
of the a individual
then
initially
monogynous,
et
We
observed
an
orphan, society (THERAULAZ al., 1990a).
updating of
social relationships
scenes. The results
through an increase in dominance
obtained led to the conclusion that the dominance
the
system constituted
basic regulatory process from which finer differentiating
could
processes
secondarily
emerge.
In the present study we investigated
how all the behavioural
profiles
were reorganized
when foragers were repeatedly removed every week. In
our previous study, the element removed was defined on the basis of its
hierarchical
rank, while here the criterion selected was the form of its parin
social tasks. Although these two types of criteria are logically
ticipation
since
unconnected,
they can actually be said to be negatively correlated,
the a individual
very rarely acquires a forager's profile.
Material and methods
A. Biologicalmaterial.
The study was performed in parallel on 2 monogynous PolistesdominulusChrist colonies
in the post-emergent stage. The foundresses were collected in the Marseilles area during
hibernation and placed in a room maintained at 10'C. After 1st March 1988 they were
placed in groups of 5 in transparent rhodoid boxes (16 x 19 x 24 cm) at an average
temperature of 27°C and provided with prey, blotting paper and sugar. The boxes
received light for 12 hours every day (from 6.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.). As soon as the first
nest was founded, the surplus individuals were removed from each cage so that only
monogynous colonies could develop. At emergence, each wasp was individually marked
using two-colored, numbered tags. In order to obtain a high number of larvae per nest,
the colonies were left to develop normally for three months after founding. Two days
before the outset of the experiment, all the foragers and unintegrated individuals were
removed from the colony.
B. Experimentalmethod.
To prevent variations in the total number of imagos forming the society from acting as
an additional factor in the social reorganization process, the number of adult individuals
present was uniformly set at 13. With a population of this size, it was possible to observe
all the individuals at the same time without disturbing the life of the colony. Although
Polistescolonies can contain up to 100 to 150 individuals under natural conditions, it is
not unusual to find colonies with only a few dozen members. In addition, task distribution tendencies develop at an early stage when only a few offspring have emerged. At the
outset of the experiment each colony included the foundress and the 12 oldest female
imagos which were integrated into the society but had never worked. Any further imagos
which appeared were removed at emergence. After one week of observation, the new
foragers were systematically removed from each colony and replaced by newly emerged
wasps to maintain the number of individuals at 13 per colony. The whole experiment
lasted 5 weeks (4 weekly removals of foragers between 13 June and 15 July 1988). Each
colony was observed for 4 hours per day for a total period of 200 hours.
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C. Recordingand samplingmethods.
Data recording was performed during two-hour observation sessions. With each of the
two colonies studied, the daily observation period included two consecutive sessions. Collection and recording of data from visual observations was performed using a microcomputer equipped with a display screen and a specially re-designed keyboard. Sof?tware
was used for timing the entry of pre-coded activities of all the individuals observed. With
this system, 31 items could be recorded on 16 different individuals. The data stored on
micro diskettes were analyzed on a PC compatible computer.
Two types of coding were used, yielding two different types of recordings obtained successively during the same session:
1. Duration-based observations.
The type of activity each wasp was engaged in was recorded at two-minute intervals over
a one-hour observation period. By totalling up the 30 consecutive periods it was possible
to estimate the time-activity budget of each wasp during the one-hour observation period.
2. Frequency-based observations.
Over the one-hour observation period, social contacts between pairs of individuals were
recorded along with any items which seemed to be relevant in view of the number of times
they occurred. The social contacts considered were dominance scenes, attacks,
trophallactic contacts, and diverse offers and exchanges listed in detail below.
D. Data analysis.
1. Behavioural repertoire.
The behavioural repertoire included 31 behavioural items, 14 of which were durationbased and 17 frequency-based. Within the duration-based observations, the following
behaviours occurred:
1.1. Activities inside the nest.
ALN: feeding the larvae, BAN: building activities, NEN: grooming, IPL: diving into
cells to inspect and palpating their contents, MCN: walking, AG: alert position with
antennae raised, OG: idling on the comb or on the sides of the nest, OD: idling on the
back of the nest, PON: egg-laying.
1.2. Activities outside the nest.
ALE: foraging for prey, BAE: foraging for building material, MCE: walking and flying,
EXT: inactivity and grooming, SUC: foraging for sugar.
In the frequency-based observations the following behaviours occurred:
1.3. Interactions between individuals.
DOM: Act of domination, SUB: act of submission, DEC: donor in a prey exchange,
REC; recipient in a prey exchange, DTR: donor in a trophallactic exchange, RTR: recipient in a trophallactic exchange, DAK: attacking another wasp, RAK: being attacked,
DOF: offering prey, ROF: receiving an offer of prey.
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1.4. Individual behaviours.
WAG: wagging, lateral body vibration, CHA: hunting, SOL: feeding larvae a piece of
solid prey, PC: foraging for building material, CCP: building on the nest, H20: collecting water, AQ: all arrivals and departures at or from the nest.
Each observation session systematically included one hour of duration-based observation and one hour of frequency-based observation, with the order of observation types
varying from one session to the next. The data obtained after pre-analysis formed a series
of daily individual behaviour profiles for each of the two colonies studied and each daily
individual behaviour profile was related to one hour of observation time.
2. Principal component analysis.
The principal component analysis (PCA) makes it possible to represent data in the form
of a cloud of dots projected into two separate spaces: the space of behavioural items and
the space of individual points. All the details of this technique are described in BENZECRI
(1973). Each space is defined by two orthogonal factorial axes which were determined
from a data correlation structure so as to successively consider the maximum possible
remaining variance. In the individual space, each axis indicates the value obtained from
a linear combination of the original items.
3. Hierarchical cluster analysis.
The reducible neighbors method UAMBU,1978, ADDADprogram base, 1985) was applied
to the daily individual behaviour profile table for the 2 colonies studied. This made it
possible to obtain groups or clusters. We thus isolated the main types of behaviour profiles occurring within the colony. We also applied this method to the table of factors
characterizing the behaviour categories obtained from the preceding principal component analysis (11factors were selected accounting for 75 % of the total variance) to isolate
groups of behaviour items. The cluster criterion used in this algorithm was the second
order centered moment of a partition.
4. Partial correlations.
In order to study the specific contribution of each of the brood components (eggs, small
larvae, large larvae, pupae) to the various classes or isolated behaviour profiles, we
adopted a statistical technique consisting of calculating partial correlation coefficients
1978). This type of coefficient measures the relationship between two variables
(SAPORTA,
and at the same time controls the possible effects of other variables. It is thus possible
to mimic an experimental change in one of the brood components while ensuring that
the other values remain constant.
All statistical analyses were performed using the 08/85 microversion of the ADDADdata
base analysis program.

Results
and during the next
The removal of foragers induced a social regulation,
from the colony took on the role of foragers.
few days other individuals
of this regulation,
the overall traits
To characterize
the functioning
observed were first examined on the level of the society as a whole, and
then the behaviours
of all the members of the society were more closely
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examined to identify changes in behavioural
it possible for the regulation
to occur.
1. General

functioning

of the

profiles

which might

make

society.

Two main general traits were observed:
- the number
of foragers at any given moment
was low: 2 to 3
individuals.
the
revealed
that
Although
experiment
many wasps are
a
few
of
become
one.
capable
being foragers, only
actually
- removal of
scenes
foragers did not cause the number of dominance
as did the repeated
to increase,
removal of successive a individuals
of hierarchical
interactions
(THERa.uLaz et al., 1990a). The number
+
individual
in
the
two
colonies
(DOM
SUB) per
averaged 4.3/h and
4.2/h for the 5 days preceding removal of the first foragers, and 3.8/h and
2.6/h for the 5 days following removal. The differences between the two
situations were found to be non-significant
(p <_ .05, Student's
t-test).
a new forager started working 2
Under our experimental
conditions,
to 4 days after removal of the former forager. In fact, this start-up was
of the changes in behaviour
which
consequence
only one particular
affected several items: to more closely define the mechanism
underlying
this regulation,
it appeared necessary to first examine the changes which
It was therefore attempted
to identify the behavioural
occurred.
types
found in the colony.
and
characterization
2. Identification
in the colony.
behavioural
profiles
existing

of

main

types

of

2.1. Principal component analysis.
on all the daily data
The principal component
analysis was performed
from the two colonies studied. With this type of analysis it is possible to
all the behavioural
define a combined space containing
profiles observed
in the colonies before and after removal of the foragers. Table 1 shows
the contributions
of each of the first 3 axes to each of the 31 items used
and to the total explained variance. Fig. 1 shows the organization
of these
items in the space formed by axes 1, 2 and 3 of the PCA. The groups
of items obtained by the hierarchical
cluster analysis (see below) are also
shown.
for 15.6 % of the total variance,
The first axis, which accounts
of
between the lack
outside activity (EXT [31]) with a
distinguishes
group of 7 items mainly involving foraging for prey (CHA [4], DEC [3])
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TABLE 1. Factorial coordinates
(COR) to the
(CRD) and contribution
items considered
three axes of the PCA of all the behavioural

Eigen value, percentage of variance and combined percentage of the three PCA axes.

as well
and feeding the larvae (ALN [6], SOL [2], IPL [24]). Grooming
as the number of arrivals and departures
at or from the nest (NEN [23],
AQ [11]) were highly correlated with feeding and foraging for prey.
is characterized
The second axis (14.6 9lo of the total variance)
by a
of
social
of the various
number
of items representative
expressions
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Fig. 1. Principal Component Analysis. Projection of clouds of items onto the space
defined by axes 1, 2 and 3. Groups of items were obtained by applying a hierarchical
cluster analysis to the factorial coordinates resulting from the principal component
analysis. The items grouped into clusters by a hierarchical cluster analysis are shown on
different grids.

with the a rank:
Some were more specifically associated
dominance.
wagging (WAG [14]). The
starting attacks (DAK [19]) and abdominal
others, i.e. walking in the nest (MCN [21]), number of acts of domination (DOM [18]), alert position (AG [20]) and receiving trophallactic
exchanges (RTR [17]), occurred in increasing numbers along with the
hierarchical
rank of the individual.
The third axis (10. 4 %) primarily represents building activity, foraging
for paper (PC [10], BAE [8]) and nest building (CCP [9], BAN [7]),
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which tended
DEC [3]).

to diverge

from food-related

The individual behavioural
axes of differentiation:
a) a
mainly
b) a
c) a

activities

profiles were organized

(CHA

[4], SOL [2],

around

three main

into the active social life of the colony,
differential
integration
activities
involving foraging for prey and feeding larvae,
through
differentiated
activities,
expression of dominance-related
tendency to specialize in either food or building related activities.

to the factorial
cluster analysis algorithm
By applying a hierarchical
coordinates
obtained from the principal component
analysis, 6 groups of
or negatively correlated items were isolated. These groups
independent
are indicated by different grids in Fig. 1.
a. The first group was characterized
by feeding the colony, foraging
and by prey
for prey (ALE, CHA),
feeding larvae (SOL,
ALN),
in the nest (DEC, DOF).
exchanges with other individuals
b. The second group involved building activity, foraging for paper
but was also linked to all 3 items char(PC, BAE) and nest construction,
acterized by collection of water, sugar and frequent comings and goings
to and from the nest (H20,
SUC, AQ).
c. The third group had to do with the expression of dominance-related
behaviour
consisting of the initiation of a large number of interactions
flux of exchanges (RTR, ROF). Most
(DAK, DOM) and a centripetal
of the items in this group mainly involved the a individual,
e.g. egglaying or wagging (PON, WAG).
d. The fourth group was characterized
by the degree of non-specific
were
observed which had a temon
the
nest
surface.
Here
items
activity
with
one
or
the
other
forms
of either food or building
poral continuity
related activities (NEN, IPL), or which were more specifically linked to
the expression of a very general reactivity at the nest surface (AG, MCN,
OG).
e. The
modalities

fifth group (REC, DTR, SUB, RAK) included the various
of
of submission.
It consisted mainly of items characteristic
attacked
and
subordinate
which
were
individuals,
frequently

generally
approached.
f. The last group (OD, MCE, EXT) contained items characterized
by
as
well
as
on
back
of
or
outside
the
nest
the
flying
inactivity
(OD)
(EXT)
and walking outside the nest (MCE).
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2.2. Behavioural profiles.
of the hierarchical
cluster classification
the algorithm
to the
Applying
behavioural
of
each
of
the
individuals
in
the
two
colonies
daily
profiles
studies yielded 11 types of profiles or stable classes of individuals
with
similar behavioural
into
profiles. These 11 main types can be arranged
4 main related classes as shown in Fig. 2. In Fig. 3, the 11 types of
behavioural
profiles are shown in the individual space defined by the first
3 axes of the PCA. Each type is illustrated within this space by an ellipsoid of inertia indicating the degree of dispersion of the individual daily
profiles it contains.

Fig. 2: Hierarchical Cluster Analysis of different behavioural profiles (reducible neighbor
method).
2.3. Biological significance of behavioural profile types.
Fig. 4 gives the average profile of 11 classes resulting from the hierarchical cluster analysis.
The graph indicates the relative importance
of each type of profile in
relation to other items. For each one, the index applied to each item
indicates the intensity of expression of the item as compared
with that
in
the
other
If
is
value
the
to
item I in
In
existing
profiles.
gross
given
the average profile n (where n varies from 1 to 11 ), the index recorded
on the graph of profile n for item I obeys the following relationship:
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Fig. 3: Projection of different types of behavioural profiles obtained by performing the
hierarchical cluster analysis in the sub-space defined by axes 1, 2 and 3 of the PCA.

This type of equation makes it possible to compare profiles in terms
of the differences in intensity from one item to another. The behavioural
of these 11 types are given below. The numerical
values
characteristics
in
as
an
are
obtained
the
values
example
given
parentheses
gross average
on each profile.
Profile 1: characterizes an individual, the Queen, which differed from the other profile
types on the items linked to the expression and consequences of dominance. The Queen
in fact initiated more dominance-related activities and attacks than all the other
individuals in the colony (DOM 1= 11.52/h, DAK1 = 18. 79/h; t test, p < .05). It also
engaged in more wagging (WAG, = 43.93/h ; t test, p:5.05) and had a monopoly on egglaying (PON1 = 1.31 mn/h). It was also the individual with the highest overall activity
within the nest (AG1 = 13.55 mn/h, MCNI = 11.31 mn/h, t test, p:$.05). The Queen
rarely stayed on the back of the nest and can be characterized by a high degree of
presence on the surface of the comb (significantly less often inactive, however, than the
2c profile: OGI = 10.47 mn/h, Student's t-test, p < .05). Finally, it acted as a receiver in
trophallactic and prey exchanges significantly more often than was the case in the other
t test, p:$.05).
profiles (RTRI = 7.86/h,
Category 2: this class of profiles characterizes individuals showing a generally high
degree of overall activity on the cellular comb surface and also includes various foragers
profiles.
Profile 2a: includes individuals oriented towards foraging activities, among which
water collection predominates (H202a = 10.04/h, significantly higher than that found for
all the other profiles, Student's t-test, p:5.05). Some building activity was also noted
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Fig. 4: Biological significance of the behavioural profile types. For each item the respective contribution of each type of profile (%) to the sum of the average profiles is shown.
The value of 9% given (m), would be reached if all the profiles were identical.
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(foraging and construction) which was significantly lower than that observed in profile
2d, but higher than that in all the other profile types. Departures from the nest were very
frequent (AQ2a = 13.2 1 /h). The individuals were also characterized by a large number
20.32 mn/h) and only rarely participated in
of contacts with the larval brood
food-related activities.
Profile 2b: characterizes individuals integrated into the colony which have a high level
of overall activity on the nest surface (AG2b= 7.54 mn/h, MCN2b = 5.12 mn/h, which
was significantly higher than for profiles 2d and 2e and profiles 3 and 4). They were also
often involved in hierachical and trophallactic interactions and were attacked significantly
more often than those in all the other profiles, with the notable exception of profiles 2a
and 3b, with which they did not differ significantly. Finally, this profile contains more
contacts with the larval brood than all the others (IPL26 = 18.48 mn/h, Student's t-test,
p < .05), with the exception of profiles 2a and 2d, with which it did not differ
significantly. These individuals also preferentially received prey brought back to the nest
(REC2b = 0.87/h).
Profile 2c: is characterized by the great amount of time spent on the comb, resting or
in an alert position (OG2c = 20.19 mn/h and
11.13 mn/h significantly higher
than that observed in all the other profiles). The individuals of this profile type only rarely
left the nest and participated little in maintenance activities or care for larvae, and all
= 0.37mn/h, W AG2c= 1.96/h)
showed a high level of egg-laying and wagging
as compared to those in profiles 2, 3 and 4.
Profile 2d: the main characteristic of this profile is specialization in building activities, foraging for paper and nest building (BAN2d + BAN2d = 7.211 mn/h;
PC2d + CCP2d = 6.23/h, which is significantly higher than that recorded with all the
other profile types; Student's t-test, p < .05). The individuals often left the nest
(AQ2d = 10. 76/h) and were frequently in contact with the brood (IPL2d = 17.39 mn/h).
It should also be noted that foraging for paper was directly linked to water collection.
Finally, these individuals rarely engaged in hierarchical interactions.
Profile 2e: a profile characterizing individuals specialized in food-related activities,
foraging for prey, feeding larvae and distributing prey to other individuals in
the nest (ALN2e + ALE2, = 22.16 mn/h, SOL2, + CHA2e = 13.61 /h, DEC2, = 3.25/h,
DOF2e = 1.75/h significantly higher than that obtained for all other profiles; Student's ttest, p < .05). These individuals were often in contact with the brood and were rarely
involved in hierarchical interactions.
Category 3: This profile class characterizes rarely dominant individuals, often frequenting the back of the nest, which participated little, if at all, in care and maintenance
activities in the colony and were preferentially attacked and dominated by the Queen and
profile 2 type individuals.
Profile 3a: are individuals spending more than half their time outside the nest
(EXT3a = 27.09 mn/h, MCE3a = 6.17 mn/h), and more than half of the time they spent
inside the nest was on the back of the comb (OD3a = 14.42 mn/h). They were rarely
involved in any type of relationship whatsoever.
Profile 3b: this profile characterizes individuals which were often present at the nest,
but spent most of their time on the back of the nest (OD3b = 26.10 mn/h) and were frequently attacked and dominated (RAK3b = 1.93/h, SUB3b = 2.48/h). At the same time
they had a relatively high overall activity level (AG3b = 4.55 mn/h, MCN3b = 2.46
mn/h). They participated little in caring for the brood.
Profile
This is a profile of individuals which were often outside the colony
(TND3c = 21.12 mn/h), where they had a high overall activity level (MCE3, = 20.13
mn/h, significantly higher than that recorded for all other profiles; Student's t-test,
p<.05). These individuals also showed the beginnings of a foraging for prey type of
behaviour, which was nevertheless, much less pronounced than that recorded in profile
2c (ALE3c + ALN3c = 4.57 mn/h, CHA3c + SOL3, = 2.04 mn/h).
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Profile 3d: Profile containing individuals which spent their time idling on the back of
the nest (OD3d = 50.33 mn/h significantly higher than all other types; Student's t-test,
p::; .05). These individuals were generally young and also had very few interactions of
any kind with their peers and the brood.
Profile 4: Profile of individuals not integrated into the colony (TND4 = 2.29 mn/h)
which spent most of their time idling outside the nest (EXT4 = 50.05 mn/h).
On a more strictly biological level, the four main categories can be
as general trends in behavioural
attitudes within which difinterpreted
ferences between profiles reflect more subtle specializations.
Categories
1 and 4 are unambiguous:
on the one hand, to an a
they correspond,
individual and, on the other hand, to individuals
which tended to leave
the nest. The other two categories constitute intermediate
situations:
it
is not surprising
that the three possible types of foraging profiles corre2. The other profiles in
spond to different
profiles within category
to individuals
which regularly
visited the
category 2 also correspond
comb but which were different in many respects, particularly
as regards
their degree of mobility on the comb. However,
3
includes
category
which
were
less often present in the comb, but which
exclusively wasps
showed differing degrees of activity outside the nest and of inactivity
on
the back of the comb.
This finer type of analysis can help to identify more closely the
individual
and to specify more
processes involved in social regulation
the
individual
characteristics
of the wasps which effect this
precisely
regulation.

3. Characteristics

of future

foragers.

We studied the particular
characteristics
of individuals
adopting one or
the other forager profiles (2a, 2d, 2e) when one of the former foragers
was removed.
In both of the colonies studied, 28 individuals
modified
their profiles and became foragers. We studied on the one hand the profile type these wasps had before and/or at the time of removal of the
foragers, and, on the other hand, we analyzed the differential
reactivity
of some types of profiles to the various types of brood influence.
3.1.

Behavioural profile of future foragers.

Among the individuals which adopted a forager profile, 21 showed a
2b profile before and/or at the time of removal of the former forager
7 showed a type 3c profile (see Fig. 4). None had any other profile.
of the two profiles is that both made a large number of
particularity

type
and
The
con-
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tacts with the larval brood (IPL = 36.5 % of the time spent at the nest for
already to some degree
type 3, and 40.2 % for type 2b) and participated
in feeding the larvae, especially in the case of type 2b, where a high level
of prey receiving at the nest was recorded (REC2b = 0.87/h). Apart from
of a foraging activity, but most
this trait, type 3c shows the beginnings
with no
of the time spent outside the nest was devoted to movements
detectable tendency (MCE3c = 20.13 min/h). Profile 2b, within category
2, differed from profiles 2a, 2d and 2e as it did not include any actual
foraging and from profile 2c in that, although these individuals
spent a
in
a
level
of
amount
of
time
the
had
nest, they
activity
comparable
higher
and less inactivity
(OG2b = 3.10
mn/h) on the comb. In a parallel
a large number
of submissive
acts
2b featured
fashion,
profile
=
and
1.98/h
which
was
scored
elsewhere
2a
3b;
only
by
(RAK2b
from
which
is
not
different
that
obtained
significantly
SUB2b = 1.82/h,
for profiles 2a and 3b). Generally,
showing some interest in the larval
brood prior to the removal of the foragers appears to have been a factor
which favoured the future adoption of a forager profile.

3.2.

Differential reactiaity of behavioural profile types to various brood components.

In order to establish

the role played by the larval brood in the regulation
of foragers,
we studied
the
processes
triggered
by the removal
behavioural
of
various
to
various
of
sensitivity
profile types
components
the brood. It was hoped that this knowledge would contribute
to determining what external conditions are involved in regulating
foraging for
prey, which was the main aim of our investigations.
Assuming the brood
to be a source of differentiated
we studied the way in which
stimulations,
the latter might have differential
effects depending
on the type of
behavioural
involved.
We
focused
our
on
6
profile
study
profiles where
the larval impact seemed to be the most important.
We will consider here
the 3 main forager profiles (2a, 2d and 2e), the "future forager"
profiles
and
and
the
3b
which
in
had
some
characteristics
common
profile
(2b
3c)
with profile 2b (notably a high level of RAK and SUB behaviours).
We
studied the influence of various brood components
on each of the 6
behavioural
We dissociated
4 fundamental
profiles.
components:
number
of eggs, number
of small larvae (larval stages 1, 2 and 3),
number of large larvae (larval stages 4 and 5) and number of pupae. For
each profile type, we calculated the partial correlation
existing between
a given component
of the larval brood, while the other three remained
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items using a technique
and the six groups of behavioural
constant,
elsewhere
has
been
described
which
(PRATTE, 1990b).
Given their role in the regulation processes occurring after removal of
the classes of stimuli to which individuals
the foragers, we investigated
and what particular
form their
from one of the six profiles responded
For
this
we
eliminated
those
individuals
whose
took.
purpose,
responses
profile separated them from any contact with the brood (types 2c, 3d, 3a
and 4) or the Queen (profile 1), and which did not intervene directly in
brood tending.
the processes regulating
a. We considered
the whole set of foraging activities (prey, paper,
water and sugar), larval feeding and nest building (Table 2). On the
were observed with the eggs: only in profile 2d,
whole, few relationships
specialized in building, was this activity correlated with number of eggs.
an increase in the number of small larvae was also correlated
However,
and nest construction)
in profiles 2a
with building activities (foraging
and 2d and, to a lesser extent, in profiles 2b and 3c in the case of nest
were not significantly
corconstruction.
These two brood components
related with the amount of prey provided.
Large larvae were clearly linked, however, to providing prey, particuwere specialized in this task,
larly in profile 2e, where the individuals
and the two
to
a
lesser
extent, 2d (more specialized in construction)
and,
profiles 2b and 3c. An increase in the number of large larvae triggered
foraging and the feeding of larvae in the nest among the profile 2e
animals. In the other three profiles, it triggered feeding on the nest (SOL
and ALN), which was directly linked to the particular
foraging activity
neverof profile 2e animals; the fact that it affected mainly 2d, 2b and
behavioural
states. Providing
theless reflects their particular
prey was
accompanied
by enhanced building activity in the case of profile 2e.
on social relationships
b. The effects of the various brood components
attention to
were also examined in an similar fashion, paying particular
submissive acts (Table 3). The item IPL was taken to indicate close contact with the brood contained by the cell examined.
The clearest point concerns the considerable
impact of an increase in
the number of small larvae on the expression of item RAK by the three
profile types 2a, 2b and 3b; whereas the large larvae, although triggering
the mobilization
of some profiles, did not have a direct impact on social
encounters.
The number of pupae, on the other hand, had no impact on
with item RAK and even
work start-up, but was positively correlated
SUB in these three profiles.
Item IPL was positively correlated with an increase in the number of
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TABLE 2. Impact

of various

brood components
activities

on all the

foraging

Partial correlation between intensity of expression of items and number of larvae at each
developmental stage for each of the 6 behavioural profiles. The + signs indicate positive
correlation coefficients, the - signs indicate negative correlation coefficients.
both small and large larvae only in profile 2b, which indicates the particular sensitivity of this profile to their number. Profile 2d wasps, which
initiated
building activity, scored lower on item IPL. As regards the
increase in the number
of eggs and operculated
pupae, these wasps
tended to score lower on this item, even in profile 2b.
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TABLE 3. Impact

of brood

components

on all the social relationships

The main characteristics
of the wasps which were most likely to replace
the removed foragers therefore have to do with the fact that they were
more sensitive than the others to the larval brood: changes in the number
of larvae triggered a behavioural
in these individuals,
which
updating
that
suggests
they were closely connected with the brood. Their compento the existence in some wasps
satory activities may in fact be attributable
of a threshold mechanism:
since these wasps were more sensitive to the
larvae, they reacted more quickly when the latter were short of food due
to the removal of the previous foragers. The existence of this mechanism
does not necessarily
mean that it would be impossible for wasps with
other behavioural
profiles to take over the role of foragers: but the fact
that the wasps with profiles 2b and/or 3c responded within a shorter time
meant that these were the ones which became the newly specialized
foragers.
3.3. Characterization of individuals during adoption of a forager profile (type 2a,
2c or 2d).
All the individuals with a type 2b or 3, profile at the moment the foragers
were removed did not redirect their behaviour towards the various forms
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of foraging. Some of them specifically adopted one type of forager profile, and the others generally kept the same type of profile as before. We
to determine
individuals
had
whether these particular
thus attempted
which set them apart from others in the
their own peculiar characteristics
them to react to the
same profile class, and more specifically predisposed
of
the
disappearance
foragers.
Since the newly appointed foragers were strongly involved in the insect
we examined more closely whether the age or
colony's task distribution,
had any particular
influence at the
rank of these individuals
hierarchical
time they began to exhibit foraging activity.
rank of imagos
TABLE 4. Age and hierarchical
(type 2a, 2c or 2d)

adopting

a forager

profile

the hierarchical
rank and age of the individuals
Table 4 indicates
a
It
can
be
seen that age did not constitute
which adopted
forager profile.
a decisive factor in the evolution
of individual
behaviour
towards a
varied
forager profile. Experience shows, in fact, that the age distribution
one
from 5 to 75 days at the time the individuals
or
the
other
adopted
or
The
life
of
individuals
taken
to be
profile (2a, 2,
average
span
2d).
100 days. Relatively old individuals can thus
workers was approximately
take on the role of forager if necessary.
In addition,
the hierarchical
rank of the individuals
at the time they
became foragers mainly ranged from rank 2 to rank 11, with a peak at
and individuals
situated at the lowest
ranks 4 and 6. The a individuals
which were mostly new-borns,
did not participate
end of the hierarchy,
in the reorganization
of tasks in the colony.
the fundamental
characteristics
Consequently,
favouring the adoption
of a forager profile after removal of the former foragers should be sought
characteristics
of the previously
among the particular
adopted profile.
Not surprisingly,
the decisive trait seems to be prior orientation
toward
the larvae, as can be seen both from the frequency of item IPL and from
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TABLE 5. Differences among wasps with the same behavioural
profile (2b
and/or 3c) between those which adopt a forager profile after removal of
the former foragers and those which did not change their profile

The batch included all the wasps from profiles 2b and 3c Individuals reacting to removal
of the former foragers are differentiated from those not reacting and the values scored
on different items were compared (Mann-Whitney test) between the two sub-samples.
Two comparisons were made on each item, corresponding to three days before removal
and three days after removal of the preceding foragers. S indicates cases where the difference was significant. The + sign is used to indicate those cases where the group with
a newly adopted foraging profile scored higher than the foragers which made no change
of profile.
between number of larvae and expression
the existence of a correlation
of social work items. It was necessary to belong to profiles 2b or 3c in
order to evolve towards a forager profile. The description of these profiles
to the brood, and a
relationship
gives the most operative characteristics:
similar
to
of
outside
the
nest
searching-behaviour.
high degree
mobility
workers
were
an experiment
where
However,
foraging
during
of wasps belonging
to profiles 2b and 3c was
the number
eliminated,
which
than
the
number
actually became foragers. The
generally higher
which factors
next step therefore
consists of attempting
to determine
to
the
two
candidate
became decisive among those individuals
belonging
profiles.
items
the values of various
For this purpose,
Table 5 compares
between two wasp categories with the same profile but which differed in
the
that some became foragers and others did not. For each category,
individual
scores on the various items were totalled over the three days
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prior to and following removal of the workers. Table 5 shows whether or
on the item
not the scores of these two categories differed significantly
studied. It can be seen from the table that significant differences existed
between the two categories of wasps in the case of every item. The plusremoved
sign indicates that the wasps which replaced the experimentally
foragers scored higher on the item in question then the others.
observed in the case of item ALE after the
The positive correlation
from
the choice of subsamples compared.
It also
resulted
directly
change
a
new
task
involved
shows that in this experiment,
only actually
adopting
foraging for prey, as building activity was only of slight importance
period.
during the observation
In the case of the other items, the only noteworthy
point concerned
social contacts:
wasps which began to act as foragers were subject to more attacks
before removal of the former
behaviour
and showed more subordinate
foragers;
- however,
they received fewer offers of prey, and after the change,
from the profiles 2b
than other individuals
offered prey less frequently
and/or 3c.
mechanism was at
These two points do not suggest that any particular
work: at most, it could be inferred that the difference between the states
Three remarks
of the two sub-samples
may lie in the social relationships.
this
to
be
made
concerning
relationship:
require
Scoring high on item RAK did not mean that the dominant
some individuals
from profiles 2b and/or 3, to
individuals
encouraged
start foraging after the removal of the former foragers. The high intensity
of RAK in fact preceded the latter's disappearance
and no change was
observed after removal. In addition, Table 3 also showed that item RAK
the
was not linked to the number of large larvae, which were nevertheless
this
as
We would tentatively
reason for increased
interpret
foraging.
reflecting an activity bringing the wasp involved into more frequent conwhich initiated most attacks.
tacts with the a individual,
- The number of RAK items
may in any case be only of secondary
behavioural
main
factor
the
profile:
being the previous
importance,
with other profiles characterized
individuals
by the number of attacks
received, such as profile 3b, showed no tendency to begin foraging.
Differences
ROF and DOF suggest a similar interconcerning
a lower level of participation
with
food
exchanges,
pretation.
During
effect
of
these
individuals'
be
a
feed-back
adult partners
might simply
towards the larvae.
greater polarization
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Discussion
The development
of an individual behavioural
profile towards a forager
removal
of
the
former
after
foragers depends mainly on the profile
profile
which the various members of the society have at the time of removal:
rank or age, it is the individual's
behavioural
more than its hierarchical
the
closeness
of
its
with
the larval
relationships
profile, particularly
determines
the
of
a
new
task
an
individual.
which
brood,
adoption
by
The most parsimonious
explanatory
hypothesis is that from the larval
state (or the nest, in the case of building activity) may be the most
to the taking
immediate and most decisive regulatory factor contributing
of a preyon of a task by a new forager. Thus, during replacement
the
of
of
the
larvae, which
forager wasp (profile 2e),
degree
hunger
would increase over time, might instigate a search primarily among those
individuals
which are most often in contact with the larvae (profiles 2b
conand 3c). This would trigger an activity among these individuals
in
a
level
of
IPL.
In
animals
first
as
reflected
sisting
of regurgitation,
high
in larva care and feeding activities, this
which had already participated
activity would rapidly develop into foraging activity outside the nest.
have dual effects:
Providing prey might consequently
- on the one hand
that of decreasing
larval
(negative
feed-back),
and
the
of
their
thus
search,
intensity
discouraging
hunger
reducing
other profile 2b and/or 3c individuals from performing
foraging activity;
- and on the other hand
(positive feed-back), foraging might produce
a self-facilitating
of the wasp
effect, tending to enhance the specialization
involved through
a process already described
in other social insects
in
(DENEUBOURG et al., 1987, 1989). The number of wasps participating
involving all the
foraging activity might reflect the state of equilibrium,
factors controlling the length of time between departure
for foraging and
abundance
and
localization
of prey,
of
the
larvae
feeding
(hunting speed,
in Fig. 5.
number of larvae to be fed). All these processes are summarized
This type of distributed
mechanism
differs from that sugregulatory
with another Polistes
gested by REEVE & GAMBOA (1987) in connection
species. The Queen's behaviour led these authors to consider her as the
central coordinator
of foraging activity, acting through changes in her
own level of activity and/or through attacks which were more specifically
which in turn determined
their
directed towards certain individuals,
involvement
in foraging activities. In fact, in the species we studied here,
although a wasp which has a "future forager" profile receives numerous
localization on the comb), it is not
attacks (perhaps due to its preferential
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Fig. 5: Regulation of foraging activity. The different profiles were projected into the subspace formed by the axes 1, 2 and 3 of the PCA through which they were defined. In
the nest plan at the bottom of the figure, the influence, of the larval brood, particularly
that of large larvae (black cells) is schematized. - stimulations from large larvae (black
arrows) affect all the wasps with behavioural profiles bringing them into close contact
with the brood profiles 2a, 2b, 2d, 2e and
The + sign indicates that they encourage
the wasps either to increase their foraging or feeding activity or to contact the larval
brood. - the wasps which were the initial foragers (profiles 2a, 2d, 2c) decreased the
effects of the larval stimulation (grey arrows, [-] sign). They thus indirectly influenced
the probability of performing a foraging activities. These wasps then adopted either pro- elimination of profile 2a, 2d and 2e wasps, which brought these effects
file 2b or
to an end and made it possible for wasps which formerly had a 2b or 3c profile to take
over their task.
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and in addition, elimination
of a
the only one in this type of situation,
which
increases
the
needs
of
the
does
not
lead
to
an
colony,
forager,
number
of attacks. However,
increased
the
although
loop
regulatory
which we suggest essentially involves the level of brood hunger, it does
not prevent the social hierarchy from playing an organizational
role. In
fact, we have suggested (THExAUL.az et al., 1990a) that the social relationcontrol the
ships observed in the dominance
hierarchy
fundamentally
of
the
various
behavioural
members.
Each
of
these
profile
society
profiles
involves a particular reactivity to different stimulations
and it is from this
initial profile configuration
that the regulatory system already mentioned
can function through the intervention
of stimulations
linked to the colthe
in
And
thus
task
the group can be
ony's requirements.
organization
said to be a distributed function which does not require the presence of an
individualized
central organizer.
of a Polistes society may thus involve two levels of
The functioning
which
act both in parallel and simultaneously
may
during the
regulation
life of the society. Fig. 6 shows the model describing
this functional
scheme. This model was based on the classic concepts of stimulus,
behavioural
state and response.
It involves a dynamic approach,
since
from a local description,
in terms of individuals'
short-term
changing
it aims at drawing up an overall
states resulting from their interactions,
description of the global behaviour of the society over time. Here we have
only outlined this model, since we have discussed the theoretical aspects
in detail in previous papers (THERAULAZ et al., 1990b,c). In this type of
three categories of phenomena
can be see here to exist on difframework,
ferent planes:
The contacts
A. Social interactions
between
individuals.
between
are represented
in the form of a dominance
scale extending
individuals
to the whole group. This scale is established during the first contacts and
is updated at each subsequent
encounter.
It rarely changes, at least on
a short-term
basis.
individuals.
The behavioural
B. The behavioural
states of particular
an
which
is
reflected
in
its
behavioural
state of
individual,
profile,
depends on a series of events which occurred during that individual's
past history, some of which (such as the rank of emergence) were particuits hierarchical
rank. The adoption
larly decisive since they determined
of a particular
hierarchical
status causes a correlative
change in the
the
to diverse
behavioural
individual
state, which modifies
reactivity
stimulations
Other differentiating
factors, which can
likely to intervene.
be of a purely random nature, can have cumulative
effects which result
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in the whole set of profiles observed in a colony during a given period.
The stability of social relationships
goes along with an equally stable difindividual
states.
between particular
ferentiation
C. The stimuli from the brood and the immediate
corresponding
Each animal, depending
state, can
upon its own particular
responses.
Its own
present in its environment.
respond to different stimulations
effect:
it
both
modifies
the
has
a
double
feed-back
stimulating
response
individual
situation and lowers the response threshold of the particular
involved (self-facilitation).
Fig. 6 shows the functional scheme thus described both (a) on the level
and (b) on that of the society as a whole. With this
of one individual
a
the
model,
way
group functions depends on a double feed-back system
behaviour.
which regulates
individual
Systems of this kind result in
and
self-repair properties which make them
groups with self-organizing
robust. This functional scheme can be described as having the following
components:
positive feed-backs which quickly amplify small random fluctuafor access to foraging and which
tions among the elements competing
thus have morphogenetic effects, since they result in a decrease in the foraging threshold of some individuals.
- a
parallel negative feed-back system which controls the degree of
brood satiety by adjusting the foraging activity and the number of some
and which has morphostatic effects.
specialized individuals
This type of model indicates the difference which exists between two
that involving elimination
of an a individual which
types of regulation:
of dominance
to occur due to the
causes a reorganization
relationships
state of the new a, and that involving a more immediate
behavioural

Fig. 6: Theoretical functioning of task assignment in the PolistesdominulusChrist wasp
nest. a) description on the level of an isolated individual; b) description on the level of
the whole society. Three planes characterizing 3 orders of phenomenon can be distinguished : A. Social Interaction plane. The three spheres symbolize three females
(trigynous society) and the arrows symbolize their social relationships. Here, only the
dominance-subordination relationships are considered. B. Behavioural states plane. The
disks connected to the spheres symbolize the individual behavioural states of various
members of the society. This state is modulated by events symbolized on plane A.
C. Stimulus-response plane. The surface S symbolizes all the stimulations present in the
environment. When received by a wasp in the St state, it triggers response R. The
response R has two effects: - it modifies the stimulation S (negative feed-back), - it
retroacts on the animal which produced it by modifying its behavioural state through
facilitation (positive feed-back).
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which, on the basis of an initial differentiation,
ensures, for
regulation
example, that a missing forager will be replaced. If the a individual plays
it would be on the level of the first
any role in this social organization,
of these two levels of regulation,
without however directly controlling all
the different regulations
liable to take place at any time. In both cases,
the organization
on a set of regulatory
depends
loops, and each
individual's
profile reflects the set of messages it receives. Each profile
can however tend to be specialized in various activities: the individual
with the most dominant
in other
profile will tend to repress behaviour
and
other
will
be
in
Individuals
individuals;
profiles
specialized
foraging.
with some profiles will be prepared to immediately
replace any missing
foragers; while other profiles will make individuals tend to avoid the most
stimulating
part of the nest. The latter form a reserve group which often
becomes active only the following year.

Summary
We studied the processes involved in the reorganization of individual behavioural profiles
when the foragers were repeatedly removed on a weekly basis. Neither the age nor the
hierarchical rank of the individual directly determined the development of its behavioural
profile towards that of a forager profile after removal of the former foragers. However,
the closeness of the relationship with the brood seems to have been decisive in the adopting of a new task by the individual. We suggest a model for the functioning of the Polistes
society and its organizational genesis which involves two levels of regulation acting simultaneously. The dominance hierarchy results in a primary differentiation of behavioural
states among the various members of the society. Each individual reacts preferentially
according to its own behavioural state to specific categories of environmental stimulations. The type of action which it exerts on the environment both determines its momentary specialization in a specific task and modifies the stimulating situation, which then
has lesser effects on the other individuals in the colony. These two processes act in parallel
on all the individuals and contribute to maintaining a society with a stable, self-regulated
organization. Task organization in the group can therefore be said to be a distributed
function which does not require the presence of an individual central organizer.
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Résumé
Nous avons étudié les processus intervenant dans la réorganisation des profils comportementaux individuels, lorsque l'on procède à l'enlèvement hebdomadaire répété des récolteuses. Ni l'âge, ni le rang hiérarchique de l'individu ne détermine directement l'évolution de son profil comportemental vers celui de récolteuse après enlèvement des
récolteuses précédentes. Par contre l'étroitesse de ses rapports avec le couvain larvaire
déterminera au premier chef la mise au travail d'un nouvel individu. Nous proposons
un modèle du fonctionnement de la société de Poliste et de la genèse de son organisation,
faisant intervenir deux niveaux de régulation qui agissent de manière simultanée. La hiérarchie de dominance assure une différenciation primaire des états réactionnels des divers
membres de la société. Chaque individu réagit alors selon son état comportemental propre de manière privilégiée, à certaines catégories de stimulations en provenance de son
environnement. Le type d'action qu'il exerce alors sur celui-ci détermine autant sa spécialisation momentanée dans une tâche donnée, que la modification de la situation stimulante, qui dès lors agira moins sur les autres individus de la colonie. Ces deux processus
agissant parallèlement sur l'ensemble des individus, contribuent à doter la société d'une
organisation stable et autorégulée. L'organisation des tâches au sein de la colonie apparait comme une fonction distribuée qui émerge à partir des interactions locales survenant
entre les guêpes et leur environnement immédiat et qui ne nécessite donc pas la présence
d'un coordinateur central des activités.

